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Greetings to one and all!
 
I hope that everyone has been enjoying their summer holidays. The Fourth of July
weekend was certainly a busy one around the Bay! It was great seeing our
members enjoying time with their friends and family.
 
Birch Bay Water and Sewer voluntary watering schedule is in effect through Sept
15 th. While the schedule is voluntary, we ask that BBLP members do their part
and try to water accordingly. Birch Bay Leisure Park members should water on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. We would like to ask all of our members to
try and be conscious of their water usage.
 
I would also like to let everyone know that our Park's water usage is down an
average of $8,000.00 this year compared to 2015. A big Thank You to everyone
for helping out.
 
Coming up this month is the annual Birch Bay Discovery Days. Leisure Park will
again be entering our pirate ship float in the parade. Kids from BBLP are
encouraged to sign up in the office for a ride in the parade.
 
Birch Bay Leisure Park is here for its members. If anyone has any questions, any
comments - good or bad, or if there's an idea that you would like to bring to our
attention, please feel free to come in to the office and talk with us about it.

Also, a reminder to everyone; please come and pick up your propane tanks once
they have been filled. It would be very helpful to our employees who fill the tanks
as there is limited space, and overcrowding could be a safety issue.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xpTUj2Xt4hU7asC6LDzrDLu64ooQRrj-To7fwV3mSq8FC2ahEnwcRn6GkanYKUPjuuRjfLXNktrdFhBkeKRjGL2lsIfqy31gKeBwE4p09w1qYmvQr5UVFd8MzAt-vmtAHxGdRX-7adHbuxGh-hs1ZkrkoVQbgywIAAIsqAMx5qMi7fgR6OdVvw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xpTUj2Xt4hU7asC6LDzrDLu64ooQRrj-To7fwV3mSq8FC2ahEnwcRn6GkanYKUPjuuRjfLXNktrdFhBkeKRjGL2lsIfqy31gKeBwE4p09w1qYmvQr5UVFd8MzAt-vmtAHxGdRX-7adHbuxGh-hs1ZkrkoVQbgywIAAIsqAMx5qMi7fgR6OdVvw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xpTUj2Xt4hU7asC6LDzrDLu64ooQRrj-To7fwV3mSq8FC2ahEnwcRn6GkanYKUPjuuRjfLXNktrdFhBkeKRjGL2lsIfqy31gKeBwE4p09w1qYmvQr5UVFd8MzAt-vmtAHxGdRX-7adHbuxGh-hs1ZkrkoVQbgywIAAIsqAMx5qMi7fgR6OdVvw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xpTUj2Xt4hU7asC6LDzrDLu64ooQRrj-To7fwV3mSq8FC2ahEnwcRn6GkanYKUPjuuRjfLXNktrdFhBkeKRjGL2lsIfqy31gKeBwE4p09w1qYmvQr5UVFd8MzAt-vmtAHxGdRX-7adHbuxGh-hs1ZkrkoVQbgywIAAIsqAMx5qMi7fgR6OdVvw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xpTUj2Xt4hU7asC6LDzrDLu64ooQRrj-To7fwV3mSq8FC2ahEnwcRn6GkanYKUPjuuRjfLXNktrdFhBkeKRjGL2lsIfqy31gKeBwE4p09w1qYmvQr5UVFd8MzAt-vmtAHxGdRX-7adHbuxGh-hs1ZkrkoVQbgywIAAIsqAMx5qMi7fgR6OdVvw==&c=&ch=


 
I look forward to seeing everyone over the next couple of months. Remember 5
miles an hour around the park! Thank you.
 
See you around the park!
 
Don Brown, General Manager

Voluntary Watering Schedule
Please help conserve water.



This is a reminder for our
parents in the park,

PLEASE make sure
your children are

wearing helmets and
PLEASE tell them to



PLEASE tell them to
GO SLOW!

 We have had a few close calls
with kids on bikes and electric

scooters.
This can be terrifying for the

drivers and your kids!
 Also PUT A TAG ON
YOUR CHILDREN. If
your child is hurt security has

no clue where to look for
you(the parents).

LEISURE PARK GOLF
TOURNAMENT

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th
GRANDVIEW GOLF COURSE

THIS IS A FUN EVENT FOR GOLFERS AND THOSE WHO
ARE NOT GOLFERS, BUT WHO LIKE TO HAVE FUN!

18 HOLES BEST BALL



18 HOLES BEST BALL
SHOTGUN START AT
9:00am SHARP!

ENTRY INCLUDES GOLF (WITH CART) PLUS DINNER
$55.00 CND

AT ELM CENTER 6:00pm
EVERY GOLFER MUST BRING A $15 PRIZE

IN A BROWN PAPER BAG

JOIN AS A SINGLE, DOUBLE,FOURSOME OR.......

DEADLINE FOR ENTRANTS TO REGISTER AND PAY BY
AUGUST 5TH TO COORDINATORS WES & CAROL GMUR,

31-7
NON GOLF PARTICIPANTS MAY JOIN IN THE DINNER AT
A COST OF $15 PER PERSON PAYABLE BY AUGUST 5TH

ALL PRICES IN CANADIAN

Our first DIVE IN MOVIE went off
amazing, we had over 70 teens

show up and float for the event!  
I want to congratulate the teens on how

amazing they all were!
 To have so many in  an area and it be so

silent was very shocking!
 BBLP teen parents I tip my hats to you,

they were all very well behaved!
I wanted to thank one of our members
and his daughter ( I forget their names)
you will see them in the pictures below.

This member and daughter took the time



This member and daughter took the time
to make 2 floating shark fins! 

Thank you for your enthusiasm!  





A Message From
Secretary/Treasurer



The summer is coming to a close and time to get
ready for the AGM. Please come out and have your

voice heard. Make a difference and VOTE!

You will be receiving an AGM package; please read it
carefully. A lot of thought, time and effort went

into proposing these by-laws changes all for the
betterment of the park.

The Board is hosting an
ALL 

CANDIDATES MEETING
August 28th at 1:30 at

Brier!
Come out and see who

is running for your
board.

A quick note regarding finances you will see
a detailed statement in your AGM mail out. 

We have done 2017 budget and are hoping to pass
this budget at the AGM, 



 

There will be no
increase in your dues
for 2017 and we will be

investing another $100K
into term deposits at

the TD bank.
Hope to see you all August 28th and at the AGM. 

Thank you
Vicci Burnett

Secretary/Treasurer

We Would like to thank
Dee Allen for putting on

"The MoTown Dance" 
It was such a huge

success, fun was had by
all!



all!
Riley did such an

amazing job, we all

hope to have him back!
 

Thanks Dee! 



            2016 BOARD ELECTIONS

We are all very excited to be having an election in our

park.



park.

We are including the candidates that have come forward
so far. We would like to remind our members,  any members
that is willing to put their name forward for election has until
August 26th at 12 noon to run for the board.
 
To be fair to those candidates who have not yet decided but
may run, 
 I will send out a second blast with their bios if we get more.
We would also like to inform our BBLP members
there is not a park sanctioned all candidates
meeting called as of yet.
The dead line to run is not until AUGUST 26th 12
noon, any event prior to this date is bias and not put
on by BBLP.  
I would like to say good luck to all that are running and 
thank you for stepping up. 
 

SUNDAY AUGUST 28th



1:30
AT BRIER

come and meet your
fellow members who are

running for the board,
enjoy a light snack and
drink.The all candidates

meeting is open to all
members, see you all

there. 



2016 BOARD ELECTION

If you are thinking of tossing your hat in and running for the board (good for
you) it is important to participate in our community. 
I encourage all members to participate.

Our nominating chair is Len Finnigan 50- 08,  if you are going to run you must
have handed in your nomination in person to one of the following NO LATER
THAN AUGUST 26 12:00 NOON:
- The office
- Vicci Burnett 22-2
- Len Finnigan   

The board would like to thank Len for stepping up and helping out the park
and volunteering to take this position on!   

Meet your Candidates So Far













BBLP POOL RULES

We would like to remind our fellow
member's to please follow our posted
rules for our pool and those that are on
our website. These rules reflect Whatcom
County Health Codes and Regulations.

This is just a friendly reminder

- Be respectful and polite to our pool
attendants.

- If your child is younger than 13 they must
have an adult with them on the pool deck.

-  If you are between 13 and 17 you must
have at least one other person in this age

range or older with you. Swim with a
buddy!

 
- Children 4 years and younger must wear a swim diaper.

- Take a cleansing shower if you are going in the water. No one wants to swim
in other people's bath water.



in other people's bath water.

- No food or drinks other than water in a plastic container is allowed on the
pool deck.

- Do not argue with the pool attendants. (They have the final say)

                                 TEEN SWIM  
Do not forget if you have a teen we have teen swim every night from 9:00 pm until
10:00 pm.

 Its a great way for our teens to meet and socialize! 

Most night they have been enjoying  volleyball in the pool! We set the nets up for
them and they have a great time! So do not miss out!

GROUNDS AND MAINTENANCE REPORT - August 2016
 
Hello Members!
 
As you are all aware, we have a large weed problem in the park.
 
As your director for Grounds & Maintenance, I believe I have come up with a solution to the problem.
 
Starting immediately, you can sign up at the office for a service now being offered by Don and the Staff
that, for a reasonable fee, will give you a chance to get on top of your site's weed problem. I have
discussed this solution with Don Brown, our General Manager and he is in full agreement.
 
Step 1 - If you have live weeds/grass on your driveway, you can have them sprayed for $50.00 US
which will be charged to your account.
 
Step 2 - Once you have had your driveway sprayed, two members of our Staff will return to your site
about a week later and do a "Controlled Burn".  This will be billed at an hourly rate of $25.00 US/hour to
your site account.
 
OR
 
If your weeds/grass are dead and dry already, two members of our Staff will come to your site and do a
"Controlled Burn". This will be billed at an hourly rate of $25.00 US/hour to your site account.
 
The controlled burn will stay a safe distance from any fences, shrubs, trees, etc. so you may need to
pull a few weeds that are left in these areas.
 
REMEMBER, no member has permission to use a tiger torch.
 
Once this has been completed, we recommend that you spread rock salt on your gravel to prevent
further growth. You should start with 3 bags for a full driveway (being careful not to spread the salt too
close to trees, shrubs or flowerbeds) and follow up with 2-3 bags a few times a year. I recommend
salting in early Spring, early Summer and early Fall to stop weeds/grass from having a chance to start
coming up again.



 
BBWARM Assessment
 
Dennis Hansen, Ruth Brown and I are measuring any permeable (grass and garden) areas on your
sites and throughout the park for our BBWARM assessment. As of July 31st we have measured Circles
1 - 54 and all of Timberline, Meadow Road up to MR-45 with a total so far of 283,657.7 square feet,
which divided by 4,000 square feet and times 104.50 dollars per 4,000 square feet equals a potential
savings of 7,410.53 dollars on the parks assessment per year!

Site Visits
 
Site visits have been completed (unless something was missed) and the majority of the e-mails/letters
were sent out between July 15
th to the 20th. Letters were sent out for for compliance to our Rules & Regulations for;
 

Trailer Exteriors (washing, painting, etc.)
Fences (maintenance, replacement )
Hedges (trimming down, height)

Landscaping (grass cutting, weeds, etc.)
Boat (oversized or more than one)
Vehicle (unlicensed, inoperative, etc.)
Tarps (color, condition, etc.)
Woodpiles (in view from road)
Shed (condition, color, size, utilities, etc.)
Other (anything else that does not adhere to our rules)

 
If you have any questions regarding a site compliance letter you have received, please contact the
office when you are in the park to make an appointment with Don Brown for clarification.
 
 
We thank you in advance for your cooperation.
 
Patti Austin
Grounds & Maintenance

AROUND THE BAY IN AUGUST

August 27 - 28
   

37th annual Discovery Days & Crab Fest
          

It includes the parade on Birch Bay Drive , arts & crafts fair, food vendors, beer
garden, crab Derby & Boil, Duck derby and lots of live music. 

 August 13 - 14
 

 Cruising Car Show



This event includes food & craft vendors and lots of live music!
And a ton of amazing cars!

BBLP administration is very pleased to announce that all of our RV, Boat and
Trailer storage spaces have been rented by our members!

If you are still interested in renting an RV storage space for your RV, trailer, or boat, the
administration office is maintaining a waiting list for any spaces that become available.

Spaces are rented on a First-Come, First-Served basis, so don't delay!



AUGUST 7th
12:00

This is going to be so much fun for the whole park to watch!

The kids will be moving all over the park having to find clues and doing challenges! So
please look out for them! They will have team numbers on. 

This events is full, if for some reason you have registered a child that is not coming we do
have a wait list of potential players! So please let us know asap!

The race will start at the park at circle 17, but it will end up at the elm with food for the
children. 

Also parents this is an event for the children we ask you let them work as a team and you do
not shadow them!

 

SATURDAY AUGUST
27TH

1:00 - 4:00

MOSEY ON DOWN TO CIRCLE 17 BRING THE FAMILY AND DRESS FOR THE OCCASION!
ENJOY THE MUSIC, DO A LITTLE KARAOKE AND A LITTLE DANCING.  MINGLE WITH FRIENDS

AND FELLOW MEMBERS!
BYOB & SNACKS

YEHAAAAAAA
 



NEW COMER & VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION
PARTY!



ALL OF OUR NEW BBLP MEMBERS AND OUR
AMAZING VOLUNTEERS ARE WELCOME TO

THIS EVENT
THERE WILL BE WINE, BEER, SNACKS AND

MORE!

Saturday August 20th
1:00pm @ Brier

 
ENTERTAINMENT

Thank you coordinators, volunteers and
members for the successful July events, they
were a good mix for all ages - Pancake
breakfast, bingo night, kids day at the pool (50
kids).

Dive In Movie Night brought out more than 70 well behaved teens
floating watching "JAWS".

The Motown Dance, a sold out event was a fun and memorable evening.
 Congratulation to all those who helped and participated.

August will be another eventful month of activities.  
Do not miss out on the events that require pre-registration!

~ PATIO SALE - JULY 30 ~



The Patio Sale went very well, with just over 30 people participating. I
would like to extend a big "Thank You" to Linda Cholette for organizing
the sale and to all the volunteers who helped hand out balloons on the
morning of the sale. -Daryl Vyse, Entertainment Director

PRESIDENTS REPORT 

When I crossed the border into Canada, the guard
asked where my place was in Birch Bay.  I told him it
was the Birch Bay Leisure Park.  He asked me how
long we had owned there, and I replied  "11 years". 
He said "most owners in the Leisure Park have been
there a long time". How true this is!  Many owners are second or third
generation, and 30+ year members are common.  This trend for long term
ownership is a testimony to a well maintained and well managed park.  It is
also a testament to the constant renewal process that occurs when members
bring in new park models or trailers, and to the continued respect for the
park's established rules and standards.  Our park will never gain a
run-down appearance or be considered to be past its prime.  This is also why
it is important to spend money every year on new plants and to have
dedicated staff that work hard to maintain the common grounds, and our
beautiful entrance way.  This is also why the board has stepped-up
enforcement of site maintenance requirements. Thanks to all members who
maintaining their sites in good condition, and if you are unable to do work on
your site at this time, please let the park office know.

I am pleased to report that our water usage from May 14 to July 14 was down



I am pleased to report that our water usage from May 14 to July 14 was down
from 434,800 cu. ft.  in 2015 to 248,500 cu. ft. this year, reducing the water bill
from $40,901 to $32,784, a savings of $8,117.  If we can continue to reduce our
water usage through to September 14, we can save enough on water alone, to
pay for the new electrical service cable installation in September.   Thanks to
everyone for being careful with water usage. (The cool weather helped too!)
Please do not wash cars, or pressure wash concrete until after September 14. 
Sprinklers should be used for 15 minutes only and during the early morning
or late evening hours, on allowable days.  Any sprinklers seen running un-
attended will be turned off by park staff.  Watering lawns and gardens by hand
is the best way. If you need to wash the sides of your trailer, you may do so,
but please use water sparingly.  The County has requested that we restrict
water use on Mondays as this is the day they fill the reservoir. 
I apologise for the cancellation of the car show.  We did not have enough
registrations to proceed with the event. 

Enjoy summer - see you at the beach!

Mike van Geyn  

SATURDAY AUGUST 13th

7:30 Elm
center

 I would like to take a moment to say
Thank you to Dean & Judy
McKinnon for their service to BBLP
 Dean & Judy have been hosting
Bingo for many years!
Thank you!



Birch Bay Leisure Park is also trapping the occasional skunk and two (so far!) wily raccoons to
be re-released into the wild forest lands near Deming, WA.







Security Report August 2016
Site inspections letters have been sent out to the Birch Bay Leisure Park Membership. Members who received a site
inspection letter will have two weeks to address any issues outlined in their letter. Please remember that any work that
involves building - new fences, decks, awnings, sheds or concrete work - requires an approved building permit; available
for free at the administration office.
 
BBLP security staff would like to remind everyone that our park's rules and regulations are readily available to view on our
website; as well, printed copies are available at the administration office, free of charge.
We would also like to remind everyone that members are fully responsible for the actions of their guests and visitors. Do try
to remind your guests to be on their best behaviors when they visit.
Some things to remember: excerpts from the BBLP Rules and Regulations:

All guest vehicles must be registered at the Administration Office or Security. (Do not use your gate card to let in
your visitors)
Pets are not allowed in any park building.
Bicycles must be equipped with a headlight and reflectors if used in the park after dusk.
Drying of bathing suits, towels and laundry must not be done in public view.
Bird feeders must be taken down this year.

 
Failure to comply with any Regulation shall be subject to fines as listed.
 
July Citations:
There were 6 citations issued in July to speeders in the Park, half of which were to Members
7 Citations have been issued to one group of young people engaged in an unauthorized bon-fire party
 

Remember, the Birch Bay Leisure Park Security Staff is here to help insure the health, safety, and security of all our
members. If you, your family, your guests, your friends or your neighbors need assistance for any reason, please do not
hesitate to contact any member of Park Staff.

Front Gate Sign-Ins for June = 531 (Actual)        July = 1296 (Est.)



POOL NEWS
The pool will be open full time starting Saturday,

June 4th.

8:00am - 9:00am lap swim only * (no attendant)

9:00am - 10:00am  aqua size ** (no attendant)

10:00am - 12:00pm free swim

12:00pm - 1:00pm adult swim

1:00pm - 4:00pm free swim

4:00pm - 5:00pm adult swim

5:00pm- 9:00pm free swim

9:00pm - 10:00pm teen swim 13 - 19 years of age only

*Lap swim hour is for adults and also for children that are in competitive swimming training, for laps only.
Any child 12 years of age and under must be supervised at all times by an adult 18 years of age or older as there
will be no pool attendant on duty at this time. There is one "lane rope" available if required, anyone using the
rope is responsible for installing it and removing it before 9:00 am. The pool must be cleared by 9:00 am. The
rope will not be allowed for the remainder of the day. This is your time to get your laps in unimpeded!

**Aquasize is now 1 hour long and is for adults 18 years of age and older. No attendant will be on duty at this
time.

Do you need assistance?
Contractors, Handymen, Landscapers, Cleaners, Plumbing and Electrical, Tree Removal and much, much
more! The Birch Bay Leisure Park Administration Office can help.you find the right people for your job. Stop
by the office and pick up a free list of local businesses and licensed individuals who can get your job done
right!



TIGER TORCHES

Use of Tiger Torches to remove weeds is not allowed in Birch Bay
Leisure Park. They were disallowed in Sept of 2013. We have had
incidents that have started fires and have caused property damage.

if you are caught using one you will receive a citation and a fine.

Please think of your fellow members, these instruments can cause serious damage, especially in the dry
conditions of summer.
 
 

August 2016 Tide Chart









STAY CONNECTED:


